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Showtime at First Baptist

by Ron Osborne

Sep 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18

First Baptist of Ivy Gap’s 100th anniversary picnic was a smashing success, except
for one little thing: the bolt of lightning that struck the church’s steeple, igniting a
fire that destroyed the sanctuary and so much more. In the wake of the disaster,
key women of the church – led by Edith, the pastor’s unflappable wife – gather in
what’s left (the fellowship hall) to commiserate and try to put things back together.
To raise spirits and funds for rebuilding, the women ultimately plan a festive
evening of entertainment designed to showcase the congregation’s talent. Could it
be that some of Edith’s gang plan a song and dance number that might shock the
congregation? If so, how will they circumvent the authority of the all-male superconservative board of deacons, not to mention, one of their own?

Same Time Next Year

by Bernard Slade

New Jersey accountant George and Oakland, CA housewife Doris meet at a
Northern California inn in February 1951. They have an affair, then agree to
meet once a year, despite the fact both are married to others and have six
children between them.
Over the course of the next 24 years, they develop an emotional intimacy
deeper than what one would expect to find between two people meeting for a
clandestine relationship just once a year. During the time they spend with
each other, they discuss the births, deaths, and marital problems each is
experiencing at home, while they adapt themselves to the social changes
affecting their lives.

Cabaret

Nov 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20

Feb 17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26

Everyone’s favorite toe-tapping and memory rousing tunes. Musical entertainment cabaret
style. Patrons are seated 8 to a table. Complimentary wine, beer, soda, popcorn and
pretzels. This show is always a big hit with our season ticket holders.

Little Shop of Horrors

by Alan Menken and Howard Ashman

Seymour Krelborn is a nerdy orphan working at Mushnik's, a flower shop in urban Skid Row. He
harbors a crush on fellow co-worker Audrey Fulquard, and is berated by Mr. Mushnik daily. One
day as Seymour is seeking a new mysterious plant, he finds a very mysterious unidentified plant
which he calls Audrey II. The plant seems to have a craving for blood and soon begins to sing
for his supper. Soon enough, Seymour feeds Audrey's sadistic dentist boyfriend to the plant and
later, Mushnik for witnessing the death of Audrey's ex. Will Audrey II take over the world or will
Seymour and Audrey defeat it?
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